
wc.ks n-- o, by tle Hon. Ccorgo II. Clay
tii, wtie not v.- i ly i. - ", i

malued lutact, ithin thu jui ',

Confederate States."
Judge Clayton then proceeds to mik.J

mr tha rowers of the Confederate Cuvern

M ..!.'... '.t in ii'.'i j nil the wavo.
You eautljr leach bKim-- ia tht) ray,

And silver are the aud that pave
Fair PaacagouU bay.'

Tod iale of green eu spirit-boun- d.

While spell-lik- e silence floats around
4And yon mysterious object mark!

Far o'er the glassy surface, see
The branching root of some dead tree

CJiulinj torn information wbkJi
we poller from our various exchange, we
tiink that tie pLa of restoration reported

Ij tha famous Committee of Fifteen meeti
wkh lot little favor b any quarter, and
we da not belwve that it will ever be greed

to v by lb requisite majority of each
Boa of Congress. The plan it not

i I t;...t " I Lte
i ia toe u4 L J ' tLat are I

earth to n-e-." . -

Br-fh- t, UautJ"J sleepers! "Gras
plum wave above your graves the

ivy, like my beaut, still clings around
ibcm, and will entwine there many a year.
Yoor Uvea were good and noble, and there
are many to whom "this remembrance
will come Like the dreams of aa angel," aa
U ha come this pleasant spring evening,
and brought a repose that deea not seem

bora of earth longing desire to the heart
of . .. V . . " CALLOllE."

Tbomaavnie. N. C -

I

t yt' ' ' -- J .

- rrwaeadinga tn Co&gresa.cv.,- - 0 f Washington, May 9
.l ' "aT;
Ifr. Crimea, from theOtaval Committee,

reported a bill to restore Commander Chas.

Hunter to hi former rank in the navy. In
the early part of the war, Commander Hun-

ter pursued a blockade runner and ran her
ashore and captured her on the coast of
Cuba within a marine league of that island.

The Spanish government took umbrage at
this as a violation of the neutrality Laws,

and Commander Hunter waa cashiered at
iU demand. The bill waa passed.

The resolutions introduced yesterday
relative to preventing the introduction of
the cholera into this country and Postal
Appropriation Bill were further discussed,

without definite action on either. A bill

was introduced to regulate appointments
to and removals from office.

- bos s
The House passed a bill to allow Vice

Admiral Farragut a secretary with the rank
and pay of Lieutenant in the Navy.

The special order, vi : The joint reso-

lution proposing an amendment to the Con-

stitution was taken np and several mem-

bers availed themselves of the opportunity
to deliver thirty minute - speeches for or
against the proposition.

Among those who endorsed the amend-

ment was McKee, of Ky.
Mr. Raymond said be was willing to ac-

cept the report provided the third section

waa stricken out

From South America.
, New York, May . Panama advices

State that the news is unimportant ,

Matters remained pcrfectljr quiet injVal

paraiso since the bombardment. All the
Spanish fleet, with one exception, had sailed

for northern port.
The Danish Consul General sent a note

to the Spanish Admiral, saying that his

government would hold Spain responsible

for the damage done to Danish property in

Valparaiso. The Admiral refused to re-

ceive the note.
Immediately after the bombardment of

Valparaiso, the English Minister was re
quired to vacate the premises occupied by
him, and no one will rent him another
house. His name was also stricken, from

the list of members of the " Club de la

Union." --

Only two lives were lost and eight per
sons wounded during the bombardment.

One hundred and fifty --one government

stores, containing upwards of 13,000,000
wOrtb of foreign merchandise, .were de
stroyed. The bulk of the loss will fall on

ioreigners. v-

At Callao preparations were actively
making for the reception of the Spanish
fleet, by the erection of fortifications.

The Death Warrant of ffrobet,
PhiladelphiaMay 9. The death war

rant for the execution of Antoine Probst,
on Friday, 8th of June, was received by
the fehenn Um awomBg. An pnsoner
received the announcement quietly, seem

ing entirely unmoved. He had previously
told hi confessor ,that he believed death
waa the only expiation for hie crime, and
he was willing to suffer it. .....

Cholera Reports.
New York, May 9 The Health Officer

rPortsfcnr, Jttw-cjse- t gtjMerSgJknJLBO,
deaths in the hospital ship since the last

Baltimore BZarket.
Baltimore, May 9.

Flour buoyant; high grades advanced
50c Wheat firm. Corn steady; white
84a85e yellow 80c Oats dull at 56c
Provisions active. Sugars firm. Coffee
daQ. Whiskey steady."

TStm Tork BKarketa.
j New York, My 9.

Flour ha advanced 20c; sales 50,000
bbls. Wheat advanced 1015c Com
advanced lc ' Beef unchanged, pork
firm;- - lard duD. . Cotton quiet at 34a35c
Sugar and Coffee steady. Naval Stores
firm. Goll 1291.

A French machine makes eleven pounds
of ice an hour at a cost of half a" cent a
pomd. . j

(J to i.I. J. H.,lhi,,c,-
As I sit here watching tie liplt r--f bi

beautiful May evening, as it siuks to rtbeneath tha fir, puqtle-tiuU-- d Lills of the
West, my thoughts aro all with " hvtd
ones gone before." To me, there is
tlibg inexpresaall V sweet ia the verr a
of evenlne. which seems devoUd to calm
reflection, and all tie bolkr feelings of
one nature a aootluag spell that aeema
to a more like a glimpse of the soul's

than, anything we may knew in
the scenes of every day life j and with this
pell comet toe form of those, we .know

end love.d long ago bat who are now
paying nature's great law" dust to dust"

Like the murmuring of some distant
river as it rolls onward to tha bounding

Iocean waves
I

like the gentle music of the
summer prcese. aa u cornea, lauea wua a
refreshing coolness t the cred. brow of
the l?vtl v sutlcrcr-ra- nd like all that Is

dear H thee heart comei the memory of
loti'trkn&i7rrJ5u:ccr Tolcct 1 Uenlle

Whispers "Ye come like music that we
hear in dreams 1" . And . when sorrow
clouds the brow ; when misfortuVe throws
her dark mantle around as, we love to be
all alone to listen to the " spirit voices "
that come with words of love and kindness,
for they leave os purer, better than we
were before such visita. They come from
those who are ever hovering about us
watching over our lives and ready to bear
us away

"To the Ialesof tha Blessed.
TO the genHipangled anon."

where no sin, no unkiudness can wound
the loving heart

A few days ago, while looking over some
" old letters"-rfeafl- ets of memory hidden
away as mementoes of the beautiful past,
my eye fell on a package tied with crape
emblem of sadness aud oh I the memo-

ries that came crowding fast to my heart !

The bright " hope-castles- ," the sweet day
dreams of childhood all seemed to shed a
halo of light around me, as I read the fa-

miliar letters from a dear cousin who used
to play long ago at the same home among
the wild-woo- birds and flowers. Those
were brave, good. letters,

"In each line was some sweet toVen

Treamred for the thourhu it fare ;

In each one, some bright hope spoken.
Shining still in memory's wane."

The hand that penned them sleeps far
away now, in "a soldier's lone grave," none
of those he loved best shall drop the tear of
affection there, no kind hand may strew the
" moss-cover- ed mound with flowers, those
meet emblems of the " still heart" beneath

the vacant chair at home may never be
fiffed as of yorj, with its bnght occupant,
but we may meet bim again, and when
life's fitful fever ' is passed wear with bim
the crown of eternal tye, for

" Ti dost to dust beneath the sod.
But There, up There, 'ti btait to heart."
As I closed the letters, a feeling of sad- -

, . ..i I:ness muigiea wun a jense oi loneliness
crept over me, but 1 would not wisn ine
writer back, when 1 recollect tne woras oi

. . . i . r .11?
some kind person in spcsKine; oi mis
Young soldier's i death; ' "Mouruet 'round
the domestic hearth, wouldst thou call the

pure boy back again J No, no, rest on

young heart, secure irom ine cares jwu
once said "must come to all young minds
as they grow older." They cannot cast a
shadow over vour sunny spirit again.- -

Sleep on ! many who were near and dear

to you, are resting beneath the sod other
pen tie voices are missed from the same
" home circles" but sad tears will dim the. . . . ieyes ot her who watcneu oyer eacu oue,
for

" They grew in beauty aide by side
TheV filled one borne with glee."

But time has somewhat softened the
for and it will be fel anewgrief

.
those,. . . . . . ..... i n ,

whenever she thinks of her litue x.. s

grave." -

Memory's voices! 1 hev can leaa me
backward through litr.'almost forgotten
years. They bring up scenes we have lost
stent af amid life's bnsv hours r- - and cause
our hearts to beat fast w ith emotions awa
kened at- their sound. A forgotten song,
learned long ago, has the power to call up
many thoughts and feelings, when it is
heard aftei many years ; and will always
be connected in our minds with some lov-

ed one. At the still boor of twilight I love
to listen to the music of " Home. Sweet
Home, hummed by some cheerful work-ma- n

on his homeward way j but sweeter,
more som-soothn- ig to the world-wea- ry

mind as the thrilling song "Rock m (o

ate&$fidkertn (okU UoaimU bring witl

it a thousand " memories ,7 oi the one who
taught me to u lift the heart and bend the

- a a
knee," At snch a moment our heart echo
back the lines: - ;

" Tired of the hollow, the base and untrue,
Mother, Oh ! mother, my heart calls for you.'

and ere we know.it, we are kneeling in im-

agination, by a grave where the best friend
we ever knew, is laid, and from it we bear
away in our hearts, a. talisman that will
throw light - into 3T tfTKad"plic6f

ldo-pat- t. u thi : - Meet man

dVwrnilnaUou to lead a new life, to battle
with the ills of adverse fortune, and do all
the good we can, that we too may .leave a
lamp still burning; a light that will point,

others to the Port of rest even as we are
guided by our talisman of Hope.

We are sometimes prone to murmur over
departed days, complaining of the dull
present, and think our lives are worthless,
and devoid of-- pleasure, but we may wale
happiness if-- we try if we pis the thorns
by Cheerfully, and only remember tie roses
that bloom along our pathiccw f

My twilight dream i almost ended.
The twinkling stars peep out from the
"deep blue " above me, and the "bird
music " warbles among the leafy bough
around, and recall me from the dreamy
"El Dorado land. J The --still, mask
voice of memory are growing faint, and
soon the busy thought and everr day ob--
iecU will drive away the Calming spell that
ia corse over ne, bringing up farms and

too of Coluiutus, acting as special Judge,
the interest of which hinges upon the va-

lidity of a payment made in Confederate
money. The case was that ofDuke & Cade
w. John. W. Perkins, being a bill for spe
cific performance of contract It was tried
in the Six Ji Judicial district of MUiUilp-p- i

the Judge, Hon. It W.l'oote, not sit
ting in tha coso, hence the necessity of tha
special Judge.

The Mobile Register baa compiled the
following Lets, of which we avail ourself i

Dn the 27 th of January, 1861, the de
fendant sold to complainant s 20,000 pounds
of lint cotton for tha sum of S7000. which
was paid at he time in treasury notes of
the Confederate States. The defendant
(Perkins) agreed to take ordinary care of
the cottoir aud deliver it to complainants
when afterwards required. &c. The de
fendant failing; and refii- -' to deliver the
Kuiurn; hen rei uinJ. Ul bill was Insti
tuted to. enforce a specific performance of
the contract Y'i

The defendant, by his counsel, submit'
ted the follow ing grounds of defence t

1st That the act of secession by the
State of Misxisaippi, and consideration with
other stales being a violation of the Uon
ssitution of the United States, no govern
ment was created by said Confederacy
which could perform any binding act, and
the issuing of treasury notes to bef used as
money was as nullity, and consequently
was not such a consideration as would
make a contract legal between individuals.

2d. That the Constitution of the United
States prohibited the States from, "emitting
bills of credit," and that the States could
not do colli ctively what" they Wire pro-
hibited from duiug separately.. That said
treasury notes which formed the considera
tion of llie contract sued on, were "bills of
credit, and having been issued in viola
tion of the Constitution of the United
States, were illegal and void, and said con
tract, founded on said illegal consideration,
cannot be enforced either in law or equity.

3d. That said Treasury notes were is-

sued to carry on a rebellion againstr-th-

government of the United States, and the
same having been issued in violation of
the Constitution, law aud public policy
could raise no consideration upon which a
Irgal and binding contract could be erect
ed.

The lucid and learned decision of Judge
Clayton on the questions thus presented is
published in the Columbia Sentinel. We
have not sufficient space to copy if in full,
and can only briefly state its general pur
port. After a statement of the origin of
late war, the J udge proceeds to refute the
fallacy of the argument for the defence,
which undertook to prove that the Consti-
tution and laws of the United States were
iu full operation over the Southern States
during the war. He shows that the citi
zen, owing partial allegiance, at least, to
both governments, could not commit the
crime of treason, when his action was con
trolled by State authority. So far as this
principle carried iu England, that the citi
zen is held exonerated from the crime of
treason onerated from the crime of treason
even for supporting a usurper against the
rightful. sovereign. He quotes Blackstone,
who says : .'
. "It is held thai a King defacto &n& not
&wrrinotber words a usurper that hath
got posseesibu of the throne, is a King,
within the moaning of the statute, as there
is a temporary allegiance due to-- him, for
his administration of the government and
temporary protection of the, public ; and
therefore treasons committed against Hen-

ry VI., were punished under Edward IV.,
though all the line of Lancaster bad been
ireviously declared usurpers by act of Parl-

iament." And again, "When, therefore,
a usurper is in .possession, the ehbject ia
excused and justified b obeying and giving
him assistance; otherwise under usurpa-
tion no man could be eafa, if the lawful
prince had a right to hang him for qbed- i-
enee to the power in being, as the usurper
would certainly do for disobedience

Reasoning on the 1 ads of these well es-

tablished principles, Judge Clayton saya :

"It is evident that, if this doctrine be
correct, and treason cannot be committed
by rendering assistance to a usurper who
has possession of the government against
the lawful prince, most certainly; the titfc
tea of a State, owing not only temporary,
but permanent allegiance to the State gov-
ernment, cannot be amenable to the gener-
al government for rendering obedience to
the authority of his State, notwithstanding
by so doing he wiH violate his federal alle-
giance. A contrary' doctrine in conflict
between a State and general government,
would render the escape of a citizen from
the crime of treason impossible ; for the
otedieacejjgp
against the other.

la&w.acould not,,then be considered, a
a mere rebellion, but that it was a genuiae
war between beligerent powers a 'civil

arf as ha tcrjaftjjajiAjh
engaged In it are not --pi rjonally sponsi-
ble for rets committed in obedience to the
authority of their respective grovernmenta.
- This jtoaition'is sustained by a full ar-

ray of authorities among them by the de-

cisions of the United States courts during
the war. The next step in the argument
is thus stated:

"We cannoLhfild that the suspension cf
the Federal Constitution and laws left the
Conf-dern- tc States in perfect anarchy, with
no law contmLing contracte or rights of
nroocrtv. But we conceive, "that as the
States continued all their power and fatten
tion of government, which, liey possessed
bi fore the war. And created a 'de ado
government iJ belligerent power; the
two combined possessed anlhority to en-fo- re

the law and iriTe ample protectioa
and validity to the property, rghta, &j

meot during itt dt facto existeuce, and

shows very conclusively that, as a ror
measure, it possessed the power of Ueuing

treasury notes, and to this power was en-

tirely Independent of any question of It

character de jurt. He shows, also, that
the Federal Government ha recognised

the validity of purchase made with these

notes, by seising cotton and other property

of the Confederates - 8tatee, jh tittle to

which was acquired by the Omfederate
Government through purchases made with

tnese treasury news. , , -
VM iknaMrattntia. lift 'COncIn
A IVIH UW " v.. w "

sion Is drawn with irresistible foreV, that
contracts, of which the consideration was
tha navment of Confederate money durin'
the defacto exiatence of the Conederawi
Government are valid and obligatory. '

Our limits of space end time cj,- 'A,

any, tiu'JLet autemcut of tins able and
decision, although it is impossible

to condense it without injustice to the ar
gument It Is, u oar judgment, exhaus-

tive and irrefutable. ,

The prayer of the bill was granted, and
a decree entered for the delivery ot the eot- -

case
cottton could not be had, for the val of
it the defendant to pay the cost of the

nit

WASHINGTON ITEMS,

TJte Post Qffite Appropriation IMical
Alarm About the M Position qf the
President The Presidential Question
Congress Floundering The Pardon
theket to be Cleared The Coloradd Bill

r i he JSeu! Ur leans lltpori.

The Washington correspondent of the

Baltimore Sun wites as follows : j

The Senate is somewhat alarmed It the
prospect of losing the postoffice appropria
tion uiu ior ine nexi nscai year, uj iue
adoption of the amendment to tht bill
making it a condition precedent the
payment of any money to any civil officer

that his appointment shall be conhrmW by
the Senate. If this condition be insisted
upon, the President will veto the bil, for

he cannot, of course, sign a bill tliit de-

prives him of all his constitutional pWcr.
The consequence will be that the Post-offic- e

Department .will be closed aid the
postal service suspended. This wold be
revolutionary. Congress could. ...by ..putv
suing the same course of usurpation, des-

troy the Government
I he post-offic- e appropriation b)ll was

once defeated by the obstinacy of a Sena
tor. Hut as congress was ready to pass

" .1
the bill as soon as it met again, de
partment was enabled to get along by is-

suing certificates of indebtedness. But no
one would trust this Congress to do any
better at the next session than at this. (

The motion to reconsider the amend
ment was before the Senate to-da-y, and
Mr. Poland objected to it.' lie could not
stand before the people, he said, upon the
proposition to refuse payment to a public
officer. But Mr. Trumbull could, and the
people, he said) would support Congress in

to nav money to aid in the de
feat of measures which Congress deems ne-

cessary to maintain the Government and
perpetuate the Union. , Mr, Sherman took
a very practical and reasonable view of the
question. As to some officers', the Pres-
ident as be urged, must of necessity have
absolute power of removal euch as the
cabinet ministers and diplomatic agents.
The President, for these and other officers,
must have around him his personal friends.

If the, Republican majority are' alarmed
at the removal of half-a-doz- officers in
Pennsylvania and Illinois, what will be
the effect of a general sweep of all the
Radical office-holde- rs t - -- -"

Con cress is blundering and flounderincr.
and don't know from day to what their own
policy is. They agree in opposition to the
President's policy, no matter what that
maybe. If .his policy should be better
than theirs, if indeed they should ever
have any policy, he will have' a better
chance to be elected President without a
nomination than any one else with the
nomination of Congress. It is the Presi-

dential question that Congress is looking
to, and not to the promotion of any policy
for the restoration of the Union.

An order is understood to have been re
ceived at the office of the' Attorney Gener-
al from the President, directing that the
dockets of anolicants for cordon be cleared
entirely, which is almost equivalent to the
issue of a general amnesty, the leaders and
prominent individuals being alone except
ed. Certain it is, the issue or
der cannot new be much longer delayed.

COLORADO DOOMED.
Some of tlose who vbtod'ToTtEe UoTo?

ado bill are Industriously eireuktw a
rt ' that Th? President lrm 'iiafWtr" am assured be jrit,dd nothing of the

kind. V hat is more, tne bill cannot be
pasted ever the veto so the . question may
be considered as settled against the young
territory.

I have seen a sketch of the report of
Hon. Re verdy Johnson and James T. Bra-

dy, Esqwhich the Secretary of war has
informed the President it would be Incom-

patible with the public interests to trans-
mit to Congress, and I violate no confi-

dence when I say it is one of the raciest
documents that the war has produced.
The field of exploration in New Orleans
was huge and rich in the extreme, and
that is very littl respect of. persons in
the report which the gentlemen appointed
make. Th avert ia. will it ever be pub

'
lished! - -

The sew Parisian bonnets are described
as a cross between a soup platoand aa

geaftiuapoW

Peep out above the shallow i

2 Like water spirit, dark.

Like some lone spirit of the water

. .. Gaxing upon the fair moonlight '

. ur signing ior some eartniy daughter
Ia silence and in night w

Does sorrow dwell beneath th wave! '

Ia eorai grot and crystal eav f 9
And do the nymphs and naiads know '

v woe i xsvm jww sum ir unauie
! Beueath yah bay ofsilrer sheen, .

T

IGdine her faee 11 tfvaaa rriwi. T: I. IT
Drop amber tears of wo I

Ah ! sorrow ever o'er the earth
. . , ."TO:.!. I .1 L a

i f iui yij fvrmt huhin nana in nana.
Changing and mingling joy and mirth

Thick as you silver sand.
The songsters on their summer wings.
The fairest and the best of things,

Find mirth still mingled with alloy.
Ah ! sadness dwelleth everywhere
Upon the earth and in the air.
And 'neath the waves, yes, even t'jen

Grief mingles still with joy.

Hark ! listen ! doth my musing, lone
And dismal, lift my fancy high f

Or whence thi sad and sighing ton
Of musie floating by T

Now swells it ever leaf and bough,
Beneath, along the water now.

And ah ! how very tad it seems.
Mournful as solemn tolling bells.
Echoes of by-go- funeral.knells.
Like spirits sighing their farewells.

Or music heard in dreams.

And 'tis not fancy, for they tell
How long ago was beard the sound ;

How here the red men fought and fell.
And in the bay were drowned.

They say it is a spirit land
Mourning in Pascagoula's sand ;

The bones of many tribes are there ;
Their moans left echoes on the waves
That roll o'er their eternal graves, .

And as the beach the waters lave.
Sad music fills the air.

Again! how strangte ! it cannot be
The night wind, for the night ia still.

And not a leaf tirs on the trees,
Or blade upon the hill :

Now deep, now distant, now so near,
Yon start and smile at your own fear,

And all so mouruf .1 swells along
The sound it thrills your feelings deep.
You long Jo steal away and weep,

"

--

Yon sigh to listen and to sleep,
Lulled by this spirit song.

Not when the tempest whips the wave.
Not when the storm fiend's rage is stirred.

But when tin silent as the grave.
Then is the musie heard ;

Then, wildly, sweetly, from the lake
The spirit-so- u is heard to break,

And o'er the glassy wave to play ;
The war song of the Indian brave
Comes from his deep' and watery grave,'
And floats upon the silver wave

Of Pascagonla bay.

Nothing teaches ns patience like the
garden. Yon may go round and watch
the open .bud from day to day; but it
takes its own time', and you cannot urge it
on faster than it will.' All the best results '

J ,i:i .t m - j t
but regularly progressive. '

" What will yon take first in Canada V
asked a quizzing Yankee of a faithful Fe-

nian; "Hot whisky punch," was the
prompt reply. . ' r v

MAGGIBL'SV
FEVER AND AGUE CURE.
Da. J. MAGGIEL'S Fever and Ague Pill

al ore Chills mmi Fever. They are aa in-

fallible tonic for the system in all-- miasmatie.
districts, and should be kept ia the medicine.
chest of every family. t s

"A box of PILLS will be sent fires to any
suffering with the above complaints, and no
money need be returned by the patient uttil
he feel that he is getting cured by the use of
MAGGIEL'S CHILLS and FEVER PILLS

17 They are sold by all Druggists at 2 00
per Dox, ana a peneci cure is guaranteed with

liriTna if tia ifirftrtfirt .
un pTlcTtly t3ttwe33"T'""'"''"''",."'ri1 ma' ;

Er" Sold by al.1 Druggists and Dr. J. Mao-oi- el,

43 Fulton Street New York, at ti 00
pef box, and to whom all orders should be --

addressed. .-

CP" Caution. 1 have noticed with much

pain that many Druggists, both. a$ home and
abroad, are offering my Billions and Diarrhoea

Pill to patient fur the cure of Chill and Fe--.

ver. and AgueT My Billion and Diarrhoea
Pill are infallible for what they claim to be.
but nothing more. Do not then oe imposed,
upon. My Chills and Fever remedies have .

their name on the boxes, and are entirely dif
forest from any of my other medicine. I kavo
bee at considerable expense to bave a label

engraved difficult to counterfeit, and hi hoped

that the consumer wQl narrowly scroti nix

what he purchasea, purporting to bejnine

J. MAGGLLL. M.
iwlyaS4 43 Fultoa $U New Yerk

wamly received by any of the leading
Kepthlicaa papers, while many of (he

aiLtat af titan oppose H outright We

kn not the least idea, that the plan will
ever V adopted. Even if Congress should
agree to present the proposed Constitution-a- l

amendments to the States, they will not
to ratified bj three-fourt- of the loyal"
States, much leas by M three fourths of oM

tht SUtiex." We think the fall elections,
which will turn upon this issue, wjQ result

mas ui poucy or ine "resident wui hnaiiy
prevail w do not entertain a doubt Yet,

Wing to the power of the Radicals in the
present Congress, we think it very doubt-

ful whether any of the Southern States
with tha probable exception of Teunessee
and Arkansas will be represented in that
branch of the government before the meet-

ing af tha next Congress.

Trvabla la that Radical Camp.
The Radicals, says the Richmond En

ewarvr, have been sorely troubled by the
defection of Secretary Stauton and his
adhesion .to the President. . When the
statement was pubfislied a few days ago,
of the result of the Cabinet consultation
an tha Report of the Reconstruction Com-

mittee, and when they saw it affirmed that
Stanton had expressed his concurrence
with the President in his opposition to that
pestilent programme, while Uarlan was
reduced to and silence,
they were confounded and alarmed.

The first expedient was to deny the cor-

rectness of the account. It had been
maaipakted by the President and Seward,
and made simply what they wished it.

Responsible and well-inform- friends of
Mr. Stanton" had been heard .to. say that
& waa- - impossible, that it war absurd !

Summit to turn upon the friends who had
held him in his seat when delicacy and
propriety-- commanded him to withdraw, in

v . . l .araer mat ne mi gat waxen ana embarrass
and betray the President 1 Incredible !

But time passed, and brought no contra-

diction, no qualification, from Mr. Stanton !

His endorsement of the President, his de
nunciation of the programme of the Com

mittee of Fifteen, have had at least the
confirmation of his silence. Contrary to
all expectation, both of his former, friends
and his former foes, Stanton seemed in
deed to have swapped the one for the oth

err and taken his stand against Radical

extravagance, and on the side of common

sense, the Constitution and the President
If any lingering hope or doubt remained

a to tha accuracy of the statement of Mr.

Stanton's present position, it has now been

dispelled. In the National Republican of

yesterday we are quasi officially informed

that the account of the Cabinet consul tar

bom was from the highest source was in
t&ttqfficiaL

And not only does tiki, , Etpublkan,. by
Sat new outgiving, clinch the naff as" to

Stanton, but it takes Secretary Harlan out

f tha neutral, silent, posi-

tion before allowed him, and again affirms

that iV after the council broke up,
retiring, his concurrence in the

views af the President, and the other mem

bers ef the Cabinet ! It thus appears
that inn trad of regaining Stanton, the Rad-

icals lave lost Harlan, also! The Cabinet
t a Mt save Speed, and he ia at his home

ha Kentucky.
The effect of these defection!, and of the

frfitihn tf leading newspapers the
Korth has been to bring the Radicals to a

halt. As the Subject" told the mesmerist
whey after being obeyed in a multitude of

the? commands, ordered him to descend

mto a welly they find that in their Reccn- -

traction proceedings iney are carrying
-- a mti-to- o, fitrv "'jferaeyevgq

thaaera mora hifrer. ouacks less londlv. and

tha Senate bat laiea the back track. By
a vote of twenty-on- e to eighteen, -- they
tava VicdnufcreJ ihe" CiunMmetit io tLt
Post-Offic- e bill by which they sought to
strip the iresident of his power of removal.
They knew it would be vetoed, and they
discovered that they could not pass it over
tha veto - and thev cont-- J ih!ih1 tn bral m m.
toeat,"

Having begun to give way, it is to be
hoped that Radicalism ia near its over-
throw. The great oiat to be gained in
eoaobaiting wuk enthused Wrong, is to
destroy iu prestige ofiuviaelhility. The
first staggering blow, ia the victory; for it
never recovers.

Ermr, woandd, writhes in pain.
. And dies amid her worshippers.

let all good men and true patriots be
encouraged to write, nd press with leal

n the rinks of fanaticism,
salaa aad anarch. - - , .

I


